Enloe Student Council
By the end of the meeting we will: Know all the ins-and-outs of our shared drive, we will establish our norms, make sure
elections are tight.
WHAT (Content)

HOW & Why (Process)

WHO
(Facilitator)

Welcome and Connections
2nd Chance Breakfast aka Breakfast
Club!!!

Welcome back and a BIG
Thank you for all your
hard work for Flight
School, TB, and SB.
Let’s support our
school-wide breakfast
initiative and buy
breakfast and meet new
friends! One word to
describe your summer

Prezvp &
Schroeder/
Barry

Notes
-

-

-

-

Everyone had a good summer!!
Next Tuesday we start
After 1st period, we have a 10 minute
transition to go to 2nd period or stop
and get breakfast
1 in atrium, 1 in cafeteria, on in East
$1.50 for everything
Homeroom will tell you how to set up
your account
Please be a part of this!!! We need to
take care of each other and be
leaders in this movement!!
Gonna do some service pieces and
PR, get updates soon
Don’t complain about people not
going to our events if we aren’t
actively spreading the word about
them in homeroom!!!

Listen while people are talking

● Establishing Team Norms
○ Attendance
○ All voices heard
○ Meaningful meetings (but
what does that mean??)

Chart paper for recording
purposes
https://schoolreforminiti
ative.org/doc/forming_gr
ound_rules.pdf

Prezvp &
Schroeder

-

-

● Shared Drive 101
Fill out the google form

You will be added to the
shared drive with a
common understanding
of why we are doing it
this way and how!!!
https://support.google.c
om/a/users/answer/931
0352?hl=en

Schroeder
-

Class presidents, bring this back to
your councils!!
“No bees, no honey” “No work, no
money”
Please actually follow this
Please text Angela as far in
advance in possible if you need to
miss a meeting (Greatco, Exec)
For events, text Kenzie
Use Slack to keep everyone in the
loop!
Go to your “Shared Drives” on Docs
and open the Stuco folder!!
Everything is sorted out for you
Team owns everything!
You can add and share files but never
delete anything
Explore it before the next meeting
and let us know if there are any
problems/what we need to fix

Make sure presidents are
sharing this during class
council meetings and
with advisors.

Freshmen Elections

Reviewing data from
google form sent to exec
Review the slideshow
and packet info with the
team
https://docs.google.com
/presentation/d/12bvcG

Mackenzie

-

Kenzie is sending our shifts on Slack
Hype this meeting up!
Elections start this Friday, tell
Freshmen they cannot start
campaigning until they turn in their
packet Friday

Qjx44TGppafHHhoP5OVS
NyuQIGvEZRJ3R0csmM/e
dit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com
/document/d/1SEWi-2vy
KsFDCyJvRFHVwcM2jo58
fdeS--YzDZWhg9I/edit
-

Questions/Concerns
Elections

Need a couple of
meetings per week to get
really ready for HOCO???
5 weeks including this
week until HOCO 2019!
If you are helping with
the Interest Meetings,
stay after for 15 minutes!

Exec

-

Mackenzie

-

Thursday of this week is our next Exec
meeting!
Probably 2 Exec meetings a week for
the first couple of weeks because
there is only 5 weeks until
homecoming
Look at slideshow before presenting
Wear Enloe Stuco shirts, if you don’t
have anything wear green and gold
Interest meetings end at 3:15

